XF EC Film
Chub Packaging

IntePlus® XF Explosive Chub Film is a specially designed cross-laminated film for chub packaging.

It is used to encase high viscosity caulks, sealants, explosives, and other industrial products. This cross-laminated film’s strength ensures every chub is sealed and clipped tightly during packaging.

Features & Benefits

• Uncontaminated and safe packing material used for packaging liquid explosives
• Gauge available from 5.3 mil to 10.5 mil
• Waterproof and chemical resistant
• High conformability gives good forming around the contents
• High burst and puncture resistance
• Excellent dimensional stability
• Good mechanical properties. Works well on most chub packaging machines, such as Kartridgepak and Chubmaster

Applications

• Liquid explosives
• Chemicals
• High viscosity foods
• Sealant and caulks